
Opening:  
Jesus creates Girl she stands from crouching, 
breathes life into Girl  
marionette puppet.
Releases her
Girl runs around, comes back.
Offers His hand   she takes it   He swirls her twice.
Temptations entre.  Fashion drags boa around
swirls boa around self, walks to Girl
swirls boa around Girl  others ooh and ah.  
Jesus pulls her closer and gets her to focus on His eyes. 
They smile and start to walk away still holding hands. 
Girl drops boa over shoulder.
Fashion snatches up boa, walks to Girl
Fashion puts sunglasses on Girl looks everywhere, 
at own body, covers her mouth horrified. 
Fashion pokes Girl in stomach, pinches her thighs, pulls her hair.  
Girl cringes in pain, embarrassed.    Jesus pulls her closer.
Girl pushes Him away runs to far side cowering.  Jesus follows, 
stays back.  Lust picks up Girl,  swirls her in a circle.
caresses her hair, face.  Fashion puts glasses on Lust, leaves. 
Lust goes after Fashion.  Girl runs after Lust, turns him to her.  
Fashion laughs at Girl, shows off own body.    
Lust turns tosses cash over shoulder.  
Girl stumbles off-balance.  Drugs and Drink knock her onto her 
knees.  Jesus stops Girl with hand wave, stops Drugs from hitting 
her.  Girl unaware/crying.  Drunk puts arm around Girl, wipes 
tears, offers bottle. 

Girl takes a sip,   hands back bottle.
Drugs points to Lust  Fashion, Lust laugh at Girl
Girl sobs heavily. Drunk gives bottle. 
Girl hesitates,  takes a sip,   it tastes terrible.
Drugs tilts bottle, Girl drinks much, spilling it, 
Girl wipes it,   looks over shoulder, chugs it.  
Girl stumbles, Drugs pushes Girl.  Jesus catches Girl again, Girl 
only falls to one knee.    Girl pleads for help 
Drugs trades bottle for syringe.   Girl stands.
Girl shoots up, poses like a doll.  Tempts pull marionette strings.  
She shakes head, “no,”  Temptations laugh.   
Lust gives Girl knife.  
Girl cuts her arm, and falls to knees.  
Drugs gives her gun. Temptations shove each other pulling 
her up by the strings.  Girl aims at her head shaking.
Jesus holds out hand, stops her.  
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Lyrics
[0:00] 

find me here
and speak to me
I want to feel you
I need to hear you
You are the light
that's leading me 
to the place 
where I find peace, 
again

[1:13]  You are the strength 
that keeps me walking
You are the hope 
that keeps me trusting
You are the life 
to my soul
You are my purpose
You're everything.
[1:56] And how can I stand here 
with you and not be moved by you?
Would you tell me how could it be  
any better than this?  
Yeah.

[2:30] You calm the storms
and You give me rest
You hold me in Your hands
You won't let me fall
You still my heart 
and you take my breath away
Would you take me in?
take me deeper now
[3:13] And how can I stand here with you 
and not be moved by you?
Would you tell me how could it be
any better than this?
And how can I stand here with you 
and not be moved by you?
Would you tell me 
how could it be
any better than this?
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Jesus falls to knees, prays.  Girl drops gun, grabs strings, yanks, 
runs down center aisle away, Temptations attack.   Beat-down.  
Temptations push/pull her back over and over again clawing at 
her.

Jesus stands, jumps in covers her with His body.  They beat Him. 
Girl cries  crawls out   gets shirt torn, not off.  
She gets on knees praying, then to her feet worshipping.  
Pile crumbles -3 seconds.
Jesus throws Temptations off & down walks to Girl.  She falls at 
His feet in worship     He lifts her up.
Jesus offers hand, Girl takes it.   Jesus removes her shirt reveals 
white shirt.  Jesus raises her arm to His eyes, (she hesitates).
Jesus kisses His free hand, gently rubs the scar away.  
Jesus hugs her    caresses her face, 
wipes her tears,    kisses her hand.
Jesus swirls Girl around two or three times.
Jesus speaks, “The thief comes only to steal and kill and 
destroy. I came that you may have life and have it 
abundantly.”  
Girl, holds Jesus’ hand to sky   They run off-stage down center 
aisle.

Characters:  5+ = 2 Male, 2 Female, rest either.  Jesus, Girl, 3 Temptations:  Fashion, Lust, Drugs/
Drunk.  You can add more: all can join in on the Beat-down, and one addition can bring the gun to Girl.  If 
using only 3 Temptations, combine all actions for Drugs with Drunk and in addition you can have the 
actor act as if shifting between two personalities the way someone on drugs might.

Props:  gun, knife, sunglasses, syringe, Jesus clothes, cash, fake booze bottle, feather boa, black tear-
away shirt and white shirt.

Scripture: “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came that they may have life and have it 
abundantly.” (John 10:10)

Original idea comes from:
http://www.godtube.com/view_video.php?viewkey=ee73e63418003b47d7d5
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[3:55] 'cause you're all I want
You're all I need
You're everything, everything 
You're all I want You're all I need
You're everything, everything
You're all I want You're all I need
You're everything, everything
You're all I want You're all I need
everything, everything

[4:40] And how can I stand here 
with you and not be moved by you?
Would you tell me how could it be 
any better than this?
[5:00] And how can I stand here 
with you and not be moved by you?
Would you tell me how could it be 
any better, any better than 
[5:21]this? And how can I stand here 
with you and not be moved by you
Would you tell me how could it be 
any better than this?

[5:53] Would you tell me 
how could it be any 
better than this?  [6:05]
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Full Instructions for the Director
We made several changes from the video as seen on godtube:  a few of them are crucial 
to the audience’s understanding of Jesus’ authority and power as well as our own as 
human beings.  We wanted the person to push Jesus away and run from Him so as to 
show that Jesus is not less powerful than the demons who tempt her.

Opening:  
Jesus walks up center aisle to Center Stage where Girl is crouching.
Jesus creates the Girl, she stands up from a crouching position, He breathes life into her, makes her 
move her arms and legs for the first time like a marionette puppet.  Then He releases her and she runs 
around and comes back to Him.  He offers her His hand and she takes it.  (They must continue to hold 
hands until she pushes Him away.  Jesus is not pushed aside by the temptations which is how it is 
portrayed on the godtube video: this was a major theological change we made.)  
He swirls her and dances with her taking her to one side of the platform. 

Temptations entre. Fashion heads down center aisle while others go to the back of the platform and 
stand opposite Jesus and Girl.  Fashion walks in runway style down the center aisle dragging boa 
around. She swirls boa around self, then back up the aisle to Jesus and Girl.  Fashion swirls boa around 
Girl who, at first, seems unimpressed, but the other temptations “ooh” and “ah” over her.  Jesus is still 
holding her hand and using it He gently pulls her closer and gets her to focus on His eyes by pointing His  
two fingers to her eyes and then to His own while smiling.  She nods her head in agreement and they 
both smile and start to walk away still holding hands and Girl looking at Jesus while Jesus watches 
where they go.  She takes the boa off and drops it on the ground behind her.  She and Jesus dance 
again.

Fashion angrily snatches up the boa, puts it on her own shoulder and then takes her sunglasses off of 
her face walking over to Girl and then puts the sunglasses on Girl.  Girl looks around everywhere quickly 
and then at her own body.  She covers her mouth horrified at how everything now looks changed.  
Fashion pokes Girl in the stomach and pinches her thighs and pulls her hair making Girl cringe in pain 
and embarrassment.  Jesus gently pulls her closer again, but Girl sees Jesus through the lenses of sin 
and pushes Jesus away and runs to the far side of the stage cowering.  Jesus follows, but stays back 
waiting, watching, and praying.  

Lust slides up to Girl offering her his hand.  Lust picks Girl up and swirls her in a circle (similar to Jesus), 
and caresses her hair, and face.  Fashion takes the glasses and places them on Lust who walks away 
after Fashion toward center stage.  Girl runs after Lust and turns him to her.  Fashion laughs at Girl and 
shows off own body so that Lust turns back to her tossing cash at her over his shoulder.  

Girl stumbles back ashamed and shocked and is caught off-balance by Drugs / Drunk who stumble(s) in 
behind Girl knocking her onto her knees.  Jesus stops Girl from falling down completely with a wave of 
His hand from a distance, and keeps Drugs from hitting her over the head with another motion of His 
hand (also from a distance). Girl is unaware of His help.  Drunk puts arm around her comforting her a bit, 
and wipes away tears, then offers her a drink.  She takes a small sip and hands back the bottle.  Drugs 
directs her gaze away from the others and gives the bottle back.  She hesitates and takes a sip, but 
Drugs tilts the bottle up so that she drinks too much spilling it onto her shirt, she wipes it, but then looks 
over shoulder and seeing Fashion with Lust enjoying each other, she chugs the alcohol.  Then she 
stumbles and Drugs lets her fall, but Jesus catches her from a distance (just another motion of his arms 
from a distance) and she only falls to one knee.  She gets back up and tries to ask Drugs for help who 
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takes her bottle away and gives her the syringe.  Drugs shows her how to use it and takes her center 
stage.  She stands up, then shoots up, and then poses like a doll.  

All Temptations take turns treating her like a marionette as they stand behind her yanking on her 
unseen strings.  She follows unwillingly, but her head shaking, “No,” only makes them laugh.   A 
Temptation shows her how to cut her arm with a knife and then gives it to her.  She takes the knife and 
cuts her arm, and falls to her knees.  She drops the knife and shakes her head, “No.”  A Temptation puts 
a gun in her hand and the Temptations push her to her knees.  Temptations shove each other and fight 
over her pulling her up by the strings.  She takes the gun and aims for her head, but Jesus holds out His 
hand still at a distance and stops her from using it.  This makes her shake for a while as she struggles 
with whether to do it or not.  Jesus gets on His knees and prays hard for her. Just as she looks like she is 
going to do it she drops the gun and tries to run off-stage down the center aisle.

They attack.   Beat-down.  She tries to get away, but they pull her back over and over again, clawing at 
her and slugging her over and over again.  She tries to get up several times but before she can get away 
they pull/push her back down into the fight.

Jesus stands and jumps into the fray covering her with His body.  They beat Him while she cries awhile 
and eventually crawls out and away getting her shirt torn.  

She gets on her knees praying, then to her feet worshipping in front of the fighting group.  Then the pile 
crumbles to the ground for a count of three.

Jesus throws them off and the Temptations fall down and don’t move anymore.  Jesus walks over to Girl.  
She falls at His feet in worship & He gently lifts her up.  He offers her His hand and she takes it.   He 
removes her torn shirt revealing her white shirt.  He raises her arm to His eyes, (she hesitates) and He 
kisses His free hand and gently rubs the scar.  He hugs her and caresses her face, wipes her tears, and 
kisses her hand.  He swirls Girl around and they giggle and walk off.

Jesus returns, steps forward and speaks, “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. I came 
that you may have life and have it abundantly.”  

Girl runs back onstage and taking Jesus’ hand they run off-stage down center aisle (or dance their way 
off of the stage).
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